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SECURITY MONITORING
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Is your site protected against hackers who
can deface your Web site’s pages with 
offensive graphics and text? It’s a problem
that’s on the rise. But most businesses and
hosting firms do not manage this critical
threat. If a hacker defaces your site, 
customers will seek a competitor with a
more secure Web site.

The Defacement Monitor from Catbird
Networks™ is the only product that 
monitors your Web content for 
unauthorized changes. The Defacement
Monitor establishes “baseline content” —
approved content for your Web site — and
compares it to your live site every 2 min-
utes, every day.  If a mismatch occurs,
Catbird Networks will immediately alert you
via email or pager so you can address the
problem before your customers notice.

Contact Catbird Networks for More Information

To discover how Catbird Networks’ suite of
security and performance monitoring can
help you, contact us today. 

Secure your reputation against defacement
— Most businesses and hosters don’t monitor for
defacement even if their security program is
robust. Not doing so leaves their sites exposed –
which can negatively impact their reputation and
revenue. 

Minimize exposure through early detection
— If defacement occurs, Catbird Networks 
notifies you immediately via pager or email.

Protect your site from graffiti and malicious
code — What you can’t see can be even more
dangerous. The Defacement Monitor watches
your site for both graffiti attacks and unseen 
malicious code.

Flexible set-up allows for dynamic sites — To
eliminate false notifications, you can program the
Defacement Monitor to ignore authorized content
that changes regularly.

Set up your test quickly and easily — Simply
log on to our secure Web site and identify 
baseline content so the Defacement Monitor can
begin monitoring your site. 

Automatically monitor your site all day, every
day — We typically monitor every two minutes
so you’re informed as soon as an event occurs.

Monitor server security from all over the
Internet — Catbird monitors your servers from
major points on the Internet and 
outside your firewall. Which means there is no
software to install or integrate within your network.

Better management with automatic reporting
options – Multiple report options provide the
right information for the right audience. Reports
are sent automatically and on-demand. 

Protect your Web site and your 
reputation from defacement

Benefits of Catbird
Defacement Monitor


